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This privacy policy (“Privacy Policy”) explains to you how we collect, use, and share
information and Personal Data that we obtain through your use of the internet sites,
applications and online services (“Services”) that are operated by, controlled by or
affiliated by pepmenu. This Privacy Policy only covers information and Personal Data
collected through the Services and via direct communications between you and
pepmenu, and does not cover any information collected at any other mobile
application, application or otherwise by us (unless specifically stated), including when
you call us, write to us, or communicate with us in any manner other than through the
Services. By using the Services, you consent to such use of your information and
Personal Data and agree to the terms of this Privacy Policy.
pepmenu hereby declares that pepmenu will be appointing agents on different
geographical territories and business operations may be performed or executed
through such agents.
pepmenu is committed to respecting the privacy rights of our users/customers who
avail our Services. pepmenu created this Privacy Policy to give you confidence as
you visit and use our services, and to demonstrate its commitment to fair information
practices and to the protection of privacy.
This Privacy Policy is only applicable to our Services and not to any Third-Party
services/mobile applications, which may have data collection, storage and use
practices and policies that differ materially from this Privacy Policy. For additional
information, see the section concerning Third-Party services/mobile applications,
below.
BY USING THE SERVICES/MOBILE APPLICATIONS YOU REPRESENT AND
WARRANT THAT YOU HAVE READ AND UNDERSTOOD, AND AGREE TO THE
TERMS OF, THIS PRIVACY POLICY. IF YOU DO NOT UNDERSTAND OR DO NOT
AGREE TO BE BOUND BY THIS PRIVACY POLICY, YOU MAY AVOID OUR
SERVICE/MOBILE APPLICATION. MOREOVER, pepmenu SHALL NOT BE LIABLE
FOR ANY VIOLATION PERTAINS TO PRIVACY POLICY OR INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY RIGHTS OR ANY OTHER DATA SECURITY POLICIES BY THE
AGENTS AND/ OR RESTAURANT/ HOTEL OWNERS AND THEIR STAFFS.
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Each time You use the Service/Mobile application, the then-current version of this
Privacy Policy will apply. Accordingly, each time You use the Service/Mobile
application You should check the date of this Privacy Policy (which appears at the
end) and review any changes since the last time You used the Service/Mobile
application. For additional information, see the section concerning Updates and
Changes to Privacy Policy, below terms.
1. ELIGIBILITY TO USE MOBILE APPLICATION AND OTHER SERVICES
As stated in the Mobile application Terms of Use, use of the Mobile application and
Services is restricted to individuals with age 15 years and above. pepmenu does not
intend to, and will not knowingly, collect information from or about individuals under
the age of 15.
2. INFORMATION COLLECTION PRACTICES
(a) Data
Like most mobile application providers, pepmenu automatically gathers information of
the sort that browsers automatically make available , including: (i) domain servers; (ii)
types of devices accessing the Mobile application; and (iii) types of Web browsers
accessing the web application (collectively “Traffic Data”). Traffic Data is anonymous
information that does not personally identify You.
(b) Cookies
A “Cookie” is a string of information that a web application stores on a user’s
computer, and that the user’s browser provides to the web application each time the
user submits a query to the mobile application. The purpose of a Cookie is to identify
the user as a unique user of the Service. pepmenu uses Cookies to customize Your
experience in respect of the web application to Your interests, to ensure that You do
not see the same advertisements or informational messages repeatedly, and to store
Your password so You do not have to re-enter it each time You use or visit the
Service. For additional information on pepmenu’s uses of Cookies, see the section
concerning Information Use and Disclosure Practices/Traffic Data and Information
Gathered Using Cookies, below.
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IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO HAVE COOKIES PLACED ON YOUR COMPUTER, YOU
SHOULD SET YOUR BROWSERS TO REFUSE COOKIES BEFORE ACCESSING
THE WEB APPLICATION, WITH THE UNDERSTANDING THAT CERTAIN OF THE
SERVICES AND CERTAIN FEATURES OF THE WEB APPLICATION MAY NOT
FUNCTION PROPERLY WITHOUT THE AID OF COOKIES. IF YOU REFUSE
COOKIES, YOU ASSUME ALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY RESULTING LOSS OF
FUNCTIONALITY.
(c) Individual Information
In order for You to use certain of the Services, You may be asked to provide
pepmenu certain information that personally identifies You (“Personal Information”).
Personal Information may include, without limitation, Your name, address, phone
numbers and e-mail address. In each case, You will be asked to provide Personal
Information; the Mobile application will not gather it surreptitiously. You are under no
obligation to provide Personal Information, with the caveat that Your refusal to do so
may prevent You from using certain of the Services.
(d) IP Addresses
pepmenu collects and stores Internet Protocol addresses (“IP Addresses”). An IP
Address is a number automatically assigned to Your computer whenever You access
the Internet. pepmenu collects and stores IP Addresses for a variety of internal
purposes, such as, system administration, to enable you to use our Services, to
create an account or profile, to process information you provide via our Services
(including verifying that your email address is active and valid) and to process your
transactions, to provide related customer service and care, including responding to
your questions, complaints, or comments and sending surveys (with your consent)
and processing survey responses, to provide you with information, products, or
services that you have requested, with your consent, to provide you with information,
products, or services that we otherwise believe will interest you, including special
opportunities from us and our third-party partners, to tailor content,
recommendations, and advertisements we and third parties display to you, both on
the Services and elsewhere online, for internal business purposes, such as to
improve our Services; to administer and process contests, sweepstakes, and
promotions, to contact you with administrative communications and, in our discretion,
changes to our Privacy Policy, Terms of Use, or any of our other policies, to report
aggregated information to our business partners and advertisers, and to audit the use
of the Mobile application. In addition, each time You post a comment or other
information on a public area of the Mobile application, pepmenu records Your IP
Address, and the date and time of the public posting. Accordingly, pepmenu has the
ability to link information about You together with information You post for public
review. pepmenu reserves the right to utilize screenshots of User Content and/or
customer logos, exclusive of confidential or proprietary data, for marketing or
promotional purposes.
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(e) Information Publicly available
The Mobile application may contain an Online Forums that permits You to upload,
post, transmit, display, or distribute content, information or other, including Your
Personal Information and public postings. Any information that You choose to
disclose by means of Online Forums or public postings becomes public information
over which pepmenu is unable to exercise control. You should exercise caution when
deciding to disclose Your Personal Information by means of such features, and You
agree to assume all responsibility for doing so.
3. INFORMATION USE AND DISCLOSURE PRACTICES
(a) Traffic Data and Information Gathered Using Cookies
pepmenu analyzes Traffic Data and information gathered using Cookies to help
pepmenu better understand who is using the Mobile application and how they are
using it. By identifying patterns and trends in usage, pepmenu is able to better design
the Mobile application to improve Your experience, and to serve You more relevant
and interesting content and advertisements. From time to time, pepmenu may
release Traffic Data and information gathered using Cookies in the aggregate, such
as by publishing a report on trends in the usage of the Mobile application. pepmenu
does not attempt to link information gathered using Cookies to Personal Information.
(b) Personal Information and IP Addresses
pepmenu uses Your Personal Information and IP Address to identify You, to send
You information about pepmenu and pepmenu’s products and services, and to
contact You when necessary in connection with the Services. Except under the
following circumstances, pepmenu will keep Your Personal Information and IP
Address private, and will not disclose it to third parties:
Disclosure in Connection with Services
pepmenu discloses Personal Information to those who help it provide Services,
including those who perform technical, administrative and data processing tasks such
as hosting, billing, fulfilment, and data storage and security.
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By Law or to Protect Rights
pepmenu discloses Personal Information and IP Addresses when required to do so
by law, or in response to a subpoena or court order, or when pepmenu believes in its
sole discretion that disclosure is reasonably necessary to protect the property or
rights of pepmenu, third parties or the public at large. In the event that pepmenu
receives a summons, subpoena or court order requesting the disclosure of Your
Personal Information or IP Address, we will attempt to notify you, via the e-mail
address provided by You on record with pepmenu, within 15 days of the response
deadline, unless prohibited from doing so by a court order or applicable law.
pepmenu’s notice to You will include basic information concerning the summons,
subpoena or court order, such as, the name of the lawsuit, the case number, the
place of filing, the party who filed the lawsuit, the court where the summons,
subpoena was issued, relevant contact information, and the response deadline. If
notified of a summons, subpoena or court order requesting disclosure of Your
Personal Information or IP Address, You acknowledge and understand that You may
have the legal right to prevent or limit the release of Your Personal Information or IP
Address by filing appropriate petitions against such summons, subpoena, or other
court order, with the court. You further acknowledge and understand that pepmenu
cannot advise You regarding the law or an appropriate response to a summons,
subpoena or court order. Should You wish to oppose a summons, subpoena or court
order, You should seek appropriate legal advice concerning applicable rights and
procedures that might be available to You. Upon receipt of a valid court-order staying
or quashing the summons or subpoena, pepmenu will not disclose the requested
information until instructed to do so by the court.
Business Transfers; Bankruptcy
pepmenu reserves the right to transfer all Personal Information in its possession to a
successor organization in the event of a merger, acquisition, or bankruptcy or other
sale of all or a portion of pepmenu’s assets. Other than to the extent ordered by a
bankruptcy or other court, the use and disclosure of all transferred Personal
Information will be subject to this Privacy Policy, or to a new privacy policy if You are
given notice of that new privacy policy and an opportunity to affirmatively opt-out of it.
Personal Information submitted or collected after a transfer, however, may be subject
to a new privacy policy adopted by pepmenu’s successor organization.
Unpaid Accounts
If You fail to pay any balance owed in consideration of Services, pepmenu may, as
permitted by law, report Your Personal Information, including without limitation Your
unpaid balance, to consumer credit reporting services, collection agencies and
others.
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4. SAFETY OF PERSONAL INFORMATION
pepmenu has implemented and maintains reasonable security procedures and
practices to protect against the unauthorized access, use, modification, destruction or
disclosure of Your Personal Information.
5. USER IS DUTY BOUND TO UPDATE, AND CORRECT PERSONAL
INFORMATION
pepmenu wants Your Personal Information to be complete and accurate. As stated in
the Mobile application Terms of Use, by using the Mobile application, You represent
and warrant that all information You provide on any registration form or otherwise in
connection with Your use of the Mobile application and Services will be complete and
accurate, and that You will update that information as necessary to maintain its
completeness and accuracy. To confirm the completeness and accuracy of, or make
changes to, Your Personal Information, please contact us at contact@pepmenu.com
6. THIRD-PARTY MOBILE APPLICATIONS
pepmenu neither owns nor controls Third-Party Mobile applications. Accordingly,
Third-Party Mobile applications are under no obligation to comply with this Privacy
Policy except with respect to Personal Information provided directly to them by
pepmenu. Before visiting or providing Personal Information to a Third-Party Mobile
application, You should inform Yourself of the privacy policies and practices (if any) of
that Third-Party Mobile application, and should take those steps necessary to, in Your
discretion, protect Your privacy.
7. PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES
From time to time, pepmenu may conduct contests, giveaways and other promotions
(collectively, “Promotional Activities”). Any information submitted in connection with
Promotional Activities will be treated in accordance with this Privacy Policy. From
time to time, pepmenu may also ask You to participate in surveys designed to help
pepmenu improve the Mobile applications or Services. Any Personal Information
provided to pepmenu in connection with any survey will be used only in relation to
that survey, and will be disclosed to third parties not bound by this Privacy Policy only
in aggregated form.
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8. UPDATES AND CHANGES TO PRIVACY POLICY
Although most changes are likely to be minor, pepmenu reserves the right, at any
time and without notice, to add to, update, change or modify this Privacy Policy,
simply by posting such update, change or modification on this page. Any such
addition, update, change or modification will be effective immediately upon posting on
the Mobile application. Each time You use the Mobile application, the then-current
version of this Privacy Policy will apply. Accordingly, each time You use the Mobile
application You should check the date of this Privacy Policy (which appears at the
end) and review any changes since the last time You used the Mobile application.
Unless pepmenu obtains Your express consent, any revised Privacy Policy will apply
only to information collected after the effective date of such revised Privacy Policy,
and not to information collected under any earlier Privacy Policy.
9. DATA SECURITY

pepmenu has implemented commercially reasonable security measures to help
protect your Personal Data from loss, misuse, or unauthorized access or disclosure;
unfortunately, however, no data transmission over the Internet can be guaranteed to
be 100% secure. As a result, while we strive to protect your Personal Data, we
cannot ensure its security. You use the Services and provide us with information on
your initiative and risk. If you have reason to believe that your interaction with us is no
longer secure (for example, if you feel that the security of any account you might
have with us has been compromised), please immediately notify us of the problem by
contacting us using the details in the Contact Us section below.
CONTACT US

If you have any questions about this Privacy Policy, please feel free to contact us by
 mail at contact@pepmenu.com.
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